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Vol. II, No. 2

D'Amico Gets Post
Of Master-Sergeant
In the U.S. Marines
Sophomore President, of Musical
Family, to Conduct N. J. Band
of Naval ,Reserve Corps

NEWARK,N.J., November 30, 1937
DATES TO REMEMBER
Dec.

1

"

1

Teacher At West Side

"

2

Last Tuesday, November 23, Achille
D'Amico, President of the Sophomore class, received the post of Master-Sergeant in the United States Marines. As such he will be the conductor
of the Marine Naval Reserve Corps,
Battalion Number Four, at the Newark Armory. The college should be
very proud of this accomplishment,
since this was a competitive affair in
which our versatile fellow-student
emerged victorious. The fact that he
is not yet a college graduate prevents
him from holding a higher office;
however, upon graduation from this
college he will be promoted to a high-
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er post.

A graduate of West Side High
School in the year 1934; he attended
New York University for two and
one half years following that. There
he majored in music and had the honor of studying voice under the direction of Hollis Dann, who is now retired. He is still studying music at
N. Y. U. Conducting he studied with
Fulgenzio Guerrieri, who conducts the
Hippodrome Op£ra during the summer.

Assembly. Organ reci-

tal.
Junior Fine and Industrial Art Students
visit Cooperative Cafeteria and Amalgamated
dwellings in New York.
Kendall Society Supper Meeting.
Counsellor meetings.
Elementary Sch o o l
Principal's Conference.
Kindergarten Party in
Tudor Room.
First Freshmen Field
Trip.
Assembly. Christmas
program.
Christmas Dinner.

Orleans Accuses
Mother Goose
Noted Author, Lawyer Claims
Nursery Rhymes Outmoded;
Politics Basis of Poems
IS GUEST OF COUNCIL
The Library Council, in observance
of Children's Book Week presented
Mr. Ilo Orleans, noted lawyer and
author of "Funday" and "Father Gander", at an informal tea in the Reference Room last week.

Barn Danc_e Big
Social Success
Gym Decorated to Provide Scene
For Costume Party Held on
Friday, No"ember 19
"Swing yer pardner . . . Turn 'er
round a bit . . . Cross hands . . .
Circle go . . • Lariies to the center,
with a one-two." Y(·ssiree, by cracky!
We swung our paTiners and trucked
on down, at the Bar -1 Dance sponsored
by the Junior Class on Friday, November 19. And a merry time was had
by all. Students an<" faculty members
alike, showed up in their down-onthe-farm finery. s-,me in overalls,
some in their "Sunday-go-to-Meeting"
best. Farmhands and milking lassies,
parsons and constables, "Grampa
Snazzey" and Aunt Mirandy, the city
slicker and Little Nell-all drank cider
and "square-danced" at one of the
best informal affair~ ever held in our
school "gym."
With cornstalks, haystacks, hens
and a hill-billy "orchestry," the Juniors and their guests temporarily forgot their everyday woes. A vote of
thanks is due to t:.1e general chairman, Saul Bosek anti his hired helpEmily Manganelli, who handled the
finance problems; Russell Herron,
chairman of the bid committee; Harvey Bowne, head of the entertainment
committee; and Rob~irt Blasberg, who,
aided by a dozen others, turned out a
splendid job in .ciet.H ·1g- thr. scene and

Five ,Cents

IAlden Alley Will
Be Guest Speaker
"Famous Persons"
Party Reveals Talent

Anniversary of Jersey's
Signing Constitution
Celebrated

Agnes Kunz Entertains Group
In Hilarious Evening of Fun
At Her Home

Colleges Participate

School tradition has long had it that
the Fine Arts, Industrial Arts and
General-Elementary students are all
cogent enemies of one another. In the
last year, however, this natural tendency has become somewhat lax. Recently, on Friday, November 13, to be
exact, the ice was further broken
when Agnes Kunz, a Fine Arts student, gave a party for all the Sophomore Fine and Industrial Art students
at her parents' home in Maplewood.
Here was a "Famous Persons"
party to which every guest came
dressed as some nationally-known
figure. It was quite a hilarious affair, what with Elmer Kartman and
Charles Meyers both dressed as
Charlie Chaplin, and Robert Harris
and James McDermott attired as
pseudo-artists - Greenwich Village
style. The cleverly-dressed feminine
guests of Miss Kunz, who represented
"Little Women" (nor must we forget
that epoch-making- poke bonnet!), in-

In honor of the 150th anniversary
of the ratification of the Constitution
of the United States by the State of
New Jersey, our State Teachers Col
lege is celebrating the event with an
unusually fine program on December
18 at 10 A. M., in the auditorium.
Included among the institutions of
higher learning in Essex County which
have been invited to join with us and
to participate in the celebration, are
Panzer Institute of Physical Educa
tion, Newark University, Newark
College of Engineering, Seton Hall
Preparatory School, Montclair State
Teachers College, and Upsala College.
The main feature of the program
will be an address by Mr. Alden Alley,
who is prominently connected with the
National Council for the Prevention
of War. Mr. Alley has recently re
turned from abroad where he studied
British
government
for
severa
months. He will talk on the Cor.stitution.

1,0 oue 1nstrurnem, 1:,, nu,: run,t:, ror
he plays practicaliy aII of them. The
oboe and the bassoon he does not play,
and he has a practical knowledge of
stringed instruments. "I've had the
distinct privilege of playing 'Rhapsody
in Blue' with Gershwin himself." Other personages for whom he has played
include Lily Pons, Bruna Castagna,
Jascha Heifetz, Giovanni MartineIIi
and Ezio Pinza.
Mr. D'Amico comes from a long
line of musicians. He has a young
brother who played piano on the Major Bowes' radio program a short
time ago. He is very interested in
composing. One of his longest compositions is the operetta which he
wrote for "The Noble Experiment,''
which was presented last year by the
Library Council. Recently he com})leted a children's opera which he
would like to give in this school before he graduates. At the present
time he is writing the musical scores
for the Christmas pageant.
· Mr. D'Amico's outside activities are
varied, as can already be gathered
from preceding information. In 1934
he was President of the Junior Business Club of America. He teaches
percussion at West Side High School.
He works with the Newark Opera
House as tympanist, and is connected
with the Elizabeth Symphony as percussionist. For two seasons he has
been under the direction of Erno
Rapee, as a member of the Essex
County Symphony, which gave an assembly program in our college recently.
In school this musical personality
is none the less active. In addition
to being president of his class, he directs the Coliege Symphony Orchestra;
;ings in the Madrigal Choir; takes
[)art in all men's sports, including in;ramural basketball, football, voiley
>all and baseball; and is a member of
;he Dramatic Club, the Library Coun)il and the Assembly Committee.
His ultimate aim is to become a
nusic teacher.-And he would like to
vrite one immortal composition before
le dies.

1t was interestmg to learn how the
author came to write his dearly loved
poems. The lawyer side of Mr. Orleans ran true to form when he made
several indictments against our beloved Mother Goose. The author
charged Mother Goose with the use
of obsolete language, of sad thoughts,
of cruel, vicious, morbid and unlovely
stories, of bad moral patterns, of silly
and nonsensical rhymes, of superstitious leanings, and of bad grammar.
He pointed out that it has been
proved that Mother Goose rhymes
were not intended to be children's
poems. Rather, they were political
diatribes against certain personages
years ago. Mr. Orleans felt that
children would find more interest in
reading about things which were
about them. This philosophy, together
with a love of the interests of his two
children, inspired Mr. Orleans to publish his two weU-known books.
The Library Council's guest concluded his ta.Ik with readings from
several of his poems, which are the
essence of simplicity and geniality.
In them, Mr. Orleans discloses a great
knowledge of the interests of children.
The Library Council is to be congratulated on inviting such a worthwhile speaker, and on setting up such
fine exhibits in celebration of Children's Book Week.
The faculty advisers of the organization are Miss Thompson, Miss Lipson, Miss Rice, and Mrs. Arveschoug.
George Bizlewicz is president.

Freshman Field Trip
The first field trip for the Freshman class is scheduled for December
13. The class will be divided into two
groups. One half will visit the Museum of Natural History, the Planetarium, Rockefeiler Center and the
Museum of Science and Industry in
New York City. The other half will
visit an Elementary School in Ke$rny
and an industrial plant (to be announced at a later date).
On January 17 the groups will reverse the visits.

c:reating atmosphere.
The dance music of the Hi-Hatters,
the community singing headed by the
costumed Mr. French and his guitar,
the square-dances, Jed by a professional cailer from way out in the
"sticks," and the appropriate yodeling
and playing of our own "Turkey-inthe-Straw HilI-Billys," aided and abetted by barnyard imitations from those
present, provided entertainment for
an evening never to be forgotten.
Once again-bouquets to you, Juniors, for a most pleasant and memorable time. Yessiree !

House Committee Vote
Discussed By Council
Within the waIIs of the student
council meeting was a warm discussion
concerning the House Committee. This
committee, which keeps the Tudor
Room orderly, the auditorium ventilated, etc., wilI be brought to the attention of the student body very shortly.
ShaII it be adopted as a permanent
committee? Shail its chairman have
a vote in the Student Council? These
are the questions that were debated.
The council favored making the committee permanent, in that the need
of a dependable group to keep orderliness was pointed out.
Saul Bosek contended that the smallness of the group did not entitle them
to a vote.
"It wiII not be democratic for a
few to have one vote, while the Library Council and the "Norms," for
example, which have over fifty should
be represented by one vote.
John Cloves held, however, that
many clubs only had eight persons.
Thus, the undemocratic nature of our
representation was already installed.
"This one move would not remedy
the situation. It would be unfair to
this group to suddenly apply it to
them."
The issue is yet open. It is to be
decided by the student council.

eluded the foilowing, and their nonExperienced :Speaker
pseudonymous titles for the evening:
This wiil not be Mr. Alley's first
Bernice Bingham, Pavlowa; Regina' appearance at our school. The fervent
CahiII, Carmen; Marion Freedman, approval at his previous visit has
Madame Butterfly; Grace Gerlernter, made those preparing this program
Pocaltontas; Kay Halias, Shirley Tern- feel that no other one could better help
pie in "Stowaway"; Toby (Tobias) us commemorate this important day.
Horowitz, Lady Macbeth with the "out, Wherever Mr. Alley has spoken, he
out brief" candle; Frances Kerr, Alice excited much praise for his forceful
Roosevelt Longworth; Genevieve Mar- manner and excelient delivery.
tinis, Madame Chang Kai-Shek; Carol
We feel it is not necessary to urge
Petersen, Pete the Tramp (of the you to attend as interesting a procomics); and Doris Thomson, Amelia gram as this.
Earhart (Doris' brother is a flyer.)
------The men were none less the unique
in their originality of raiment. Besides
,
Messrs. Harris, Korlman, McDermott
and Meyers, were Richard Baldsiefen,
Have you visited Room 21 recently?
a Mahatma Ghandi (he also wore redIf
you haven't, there are many surshorts); Edward Cahill, Paul Bunyan,
"feller" of trees; George Dorne, Abe prises in store for you.
Mr. James Kezer, instructor of BiLincoln (with a red beard); Clevis
Gagnon, John Paul Jones, the nautical ology 201, because of his inimitable
man; Thomas Gambino, the bare-foot enthusiasm and helpful encourageboy with shoes on; Leonard Hines, ment, has evidently instilled in his
Groucho Marx (and he was a riot); classes, a spark of initiative. As a reBenedict Pascucci, Benjamin Frank- sult, we have, in the growing room
lin (he was cold aII night-because he of our Biology Lab, one of the finest
had white silk stockings on!); and indoor woodland habitats in New Jersey. Here may be found specimens
Robert Salkin, Hitler.
The entertainment included not only of plant life which can only be duplia peanut hunt and a penny-pushing cated in the swamps, or deep Woodcontest (with their noses), but also lands of the state. In addition, typithe main feature of the evening, very cal pond and stream life may be
diverting spur-of-the-moment per- viewed in a large aquarium especially
formances by the guests themselves. constructed this semester. As a matFirst was the Floradora Sextet in ter of fact, native fish of the surwhich the following couples cavorted rounding areas seem perfectly at ease
about in ancient and modern versions and happy in their new home. Beof that boisterous romping: Marion cause of that, anyone can peer into
Freedman and Meyers, Genevieve the waters of the aquaria and watch
Martinis and Pascucci, and Carol these piscatorial creatures carry on
Petersen and Hines. Knock-em-down their life's work.
Progressing out of the growing
Cahill and Push-em-over HaIIas gave
room,
you will see scattered about t_he
a wrestling match in which they demonstrated the "Half-Nelson." The room, hydra cultures, bread molds, mhostess and Doris Thomson gave sects, chicken embryos, bacteria, cultures, fern spores, planaria, leaves,
charades, as usual.
Part of the outstanding entertain- flowers, algae, osmotic equipment, and
ment of the evening was a turnabout many other biological experiments
melodrama in which everybody turned which are watched carefully, daily,
out to be someone else. The cast in- by sophomores. With this daily included Bernice Bingham as the hero; spection, students are able to get a
Salkin, the heroine; Toby Horowitz, sounder, much more interesting perspective of biology.
(Continued on Page Four)
·1
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WILL O' THE WHISP

II

Official Student Newspaper of the New Jersey
State Teachers College at Newark

Well, well as we gaze into your in-1 to tell us otherwise.

The Inquiring Reporter

Such narrow•

Offices-Broadway & Fourth Ave., Newark, N. J., nocent faces little do we realize that mindedness, tch! . . . Norn de plume ' ~ - - - - - - - E2:-ijamin Norton
Caroline Jurke _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __JEdi'tor I the old gray mare is not what she of Soph Klein:
Ambrose Corcoran
l
J.

I used

to be, at least from the news
we've been hearing about the leastsuspected people lately. Cyril Levy,
Isabell Chongoushian, Ambrose Corcoran, Angelina De Noia, Mildred of all things, never thought it would
Eisenscher, Gladys Felber, Goldie Freed, Helen Fried, Mary Lou
He goes around the
Gilbride, Ruth Gladstone, Helen F. Goldberg, Dorothea Gould, Anne come to that!
Green, Evelyn Herman, Lillian Insdorf, Lorraine Kennedy, Morris school murmuring, "I am mother's
Klein, Samuel Klugman, Sidney Krueger, Sidney Liebowitz, David
OH, how beeMaloney, Doris McCormack, Doris Menig, Lois Millen, Charlotte lit-tle, lit-tle laaamb.
Molnar, Earl Moran, Henry Niemira, Ruth Powers, Eleanor Procac- YOO-tiful I am!"
And while we're
cini, Ruth Rachlin, Margaret Steiner.
on the subject of sayings to rememFaculty Adviser _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .Mrs. Marion B. Shea
ber people by, there's Ben Klein's
"What, no Mickey Mouse?" in Biol
NO. 2 (bugs) class; Mr. Sloan's "Just in
VOL. 2
NOVEMBER 30, 1937
passing-how far is near?" and Mr.
Dickey's "By jal1oper" and "Infinity
is just one more than the last." And
that brings us back to where we
started.
Joe Martin's 21·M birthday-now
subject of our college assembly programs he is a man! . . . Don't read thishas been a sore point of discussion. All of it's a private letter for n bashful
you must realize by now that the attitude of young man: Dear Josephine, Will you
the student body is wrong, and the attendance go to the show with me? Joe Sollish
. . . Have you seen Joe Bolinsky's
at assembly is not in the least measure, encour- inspirational drawings in Mr. Hutchaging.
inson's cla,'l-sroom? . .
Casa.nova of
We feel it our duty to remind you that the the Junior Indiu~trial Arts bo11s is
Assembly Committee strives, and succeeds in Charlie De Fazio . . . Who is tha,t
obtaining the services of speakers and perform- nuisance who spends all his spare
time in the second floor hall snapping
ers, all of whom are extremely well-known in his fingers? . . . .Ditto on nuisances
their respective fields. Because our president is -girl,'l who go around the cafrteria
liberal-minded enough to allow voluntary atten- collecting the tin ,tops from milk botdance is no reason for you to overlook the im- tles-girls who sing until the faculty
portance and interest of our programs. If the c01nes out to sre where the noise isthe boy who eat,'! soup.
present attitude continues, your presence at asThis is to inform those curious quessembly will be made compulsory.
tioners that the ''F" which adorns
Don't misuse a privilege, don't consider your Kay Halliwell's white sweater comes
assembly period one which is free for you to do from Fitchburg (Mass.) Teachers
anything you please-consider it your duty, re- College. She spent two years there
sponsibility and privilege to attend your assem- before taking up forces with Newark
State . . . Senior quotations: ''Either

Paul Weisman
Mae Rivea
Saul Bosek

Associate Editors
usineas Manacer

I

Assembly A Privilege

THE

bly programs regularly.

'WP:l.r

~

Spiker Robin IIo~d Caruso Klein. And
lest we forget, "F,:cd Astaire" wiH become one of his middle names once
he starts to take up tap dancing lessons in Gym . . . My, my, my, all
these vacations!
Does that 1nean
school will stay open longer in June?
Never mind, we didn't say anything.
Bet you never knew we ha.d a veritable second Hollywood in our college,
did you! Well, tf.ere's Ruth George,
who looks like Deanna Durbin; Carela
.Dillinger, who resembles Una Merkel; Beatrice Dickinson, who is almost a double for Carole Lombard
and Herman Mortorano, who is a
semblance of Cesar Romero. Nor
should we forget Elvira Ambrose,
who looks like Myrna Loy looked
three years ago, and Grace Galernter,
whose likeness to Katharine Cornell is
striking at times.
It's Freshman personalities again:
Dancer (Male), Arthur Earl; Dancer
(Female), Annie Lannie; Scientist,
Sam Klugman; Pale (Do or Die), Diana Pitten and Mildred Seegers; Basketball player (former Irvington High
School star athlete), Louis Fishman;
All-round sport, Helen Morrison; and
Class Poet, Doris Ross . . . Mr. McMurray provides the moonlight for
hand-holders in his Frosh 12 o'clock
class?? ? . . . Whence the habit of
covering books with comic strips?
"There is safety in numbers,' 'said
Mrs. Shea upon witnessing the popularity of her husband u:ith the Fresh~
man girls at the Townsends' Tea . .•.
Are those 'lite Frrshman boys who resembled geµ,tlemen on Sunday, November 21st? ... What new elite sorority
hPJt or takP. it -in"-hints from is that which places notices in the

"If you were given your choice of wealth,
beauty or a keen brain, which would you
choose?"
Mamie Dascoll (Senior)-"A keen brain-I
wouldn't like to just exist. I want to live. Having
just wealth or beauty is having just a surface
veneer. A keen brain is something deeper that
cannot be taken away."
Fred Richards (Senior)-"A keen brain is
what I would choose. Old John D. Rockefeller
was no beauty but he did all right with the gray
matter."
Matthew Smith (Senior)-"With a keen brain
you can make wealth. A keen brain can build up
personality. Beauty isn't necessary."
Helen Van Ness (Senior)-"Beauty-if you
have beauty you can get everything else."
Jeanne Mark-(Senior)-"I would say beauty.
A beauty not only connotationing physical perfection, but a composite of beautiful living, beautiful thoughts and beautiful form."
Charles Di Fazio (Junior)-"! would choose
a keen brain. If you have a keen brain you have
everything."
Marguerite James (Sophomore)-"I'd choose
a keen brain because then I would be smart
enough to get money and with money I could get
beauty."

1
Schrumpf's remark to ditto Dotsy Bar- ana ,rnen aoesn't go uiere! l'.ivasive
Kay Davidson (Sophomore)-"Wealth is my
group,
it
seems
.
.
.
Beware
of
Abager fits in here: "As ye sew so shall
choice. With wealth you can have your face
ner
Benisch!
He's
been
wearing
those
ye rip." . . . There was a cluster of
sarne orange and black socks since lifted. Of course a fair brain is needed to retain
girls in the upper hall yesterday! No
Hallowe'en! . . Why is it that Willy your wealth. But why worry-most of us get a
,vonder-Mae Rives was educating
(the Janitor) alwa.ys manages to leave
some freshmen on the subject of how
little or none of each."
his cleaning duties in thf'. A rt Room on
to fall in love. When our freshies
ANNERS are said to become more lax as start to deteriorate we'll know at Nite Life nights to the hour when .
Norman Gathany (Sophomore) - "Wealth
Now, now, Willy, no loitering allowed!
time goes on, but it seems too gross laxity whom to point. our fingers.
Brilliant students of Math must be would be my choice. You don't have to have a
As the philosopheJ· Dewey says, we
on points of good etiquette has been exhibited
those who after almost three month-; keen mind or beauty to find happiness. Wealth
lately in this school. Students are not expected do not live in a static ivorld; C'VC"iif- of that subject call the duo decimal therefore is the greatest asset because you are
thing is chan,qing. Even the telephone system "dual" . . . Mr. Kezer is very
to be prototypes of Emily Post, but it does seem
messages one occasionally sees on Mrs. proud of the protozoa some of his then your own master."
that young people attending college should be Bartle,tt'-s blackboard. The most recent students have been taking care of.
able to control themselves to a degree where muta.tion was in ,this statement: "Miss In fact he's even thinking of having
Harriet Rief (Sophomore)-"A keen brainthey can be courteous in spite of any provo- Guild to office for message." The last a "Miss America" contest, only the with a keen brain I would be smart enough to
n·ord was dexterousl11 changed to prize title in his show will be "Miss
cation.
.
.
.
"massage" . . . What six sophomores Protozoan" . . . Ella and Irma, jun- acquire or develop personality or wealth."
In stressing certain factors, conduct in as- girls jumped out of a locker room iors constitute the loud, brassy type.
semblies is first mentioned. The assemblies are window into the sunken garden one Did you see Johnny Markay grt
Rosalind Del Tufo (Freshman)-"If you have
held for your benefit. Much time and money are' certain Friday to escape what teach- pushed into the girlS' locker room? wealth you don't need beauty or a keen brain.
expended in their preparation. Yet some of you er, ~nd 'wh11? Do they need practice, (He blushed, but he liked it.) ... Not You can make yourself beautiful with wealth."
· to create an unca JI e d-f or d"1s- Elmra.'
t b u t L"ll.
_J
f waB
have the audacity
on lJJ t Iia,
i ian I n1mor
College-mates,
we
have
among
our
right
in
the
middle
of
the
boys'
locker
turbance when you find the program not to your
Pete Cummins (Freshman)-"! would choose
"selected" quality folk the daughter room. Willy Boy! What's this world
liking. Outside of having enough control over of a real farmer. A real sister of coming to? . . . Has Mr. Sloan de- wealth. With money you can get along regardyour emotions to suppress such display of feel- the soil her name is Betty Sawyer cided which tearn he was rooting for less of what you look like or how dumb you are."
ing, you should at least have the courtesy to (not of the Mississippi Sawyers), and at the West-Side Weequahic game?
respect your neighbors' desire to hear and enjoy she lives on an 86-acre farm in Ber- Larry is creating quite a riot among
Ted Gabry (Freshman)-"A keen brain is the
the program. In case of speakers, particularly- nardsville. And can her mother bake! feminine circles. Why doesn't he give most desirable quality. A keen mind can acquire
. . . The size of people is sometimes in?
they are your guests-treat them as such·
misleading. Last week Miss Dunning
Sooo! Leila and Fi<lele hold hands wealth and with wealth beauty."
The same idea applies, or should apply to looked at George Geller and said, in the halls!. . . . Was Moocher Levy
class meetings. Young people who have the "Mr. Geller, you three boys hand too, too bashful to take Claire to the
Lillian Insdorf (Freshman)-"A keen brain.
impudence to ridicule or mimic students who out th ese books!"
Library Council Tea? . . . Abner With the impetus of a keen brain wealth may be
are trying to put across their ideas should not
We don't want to embarrass you, Benisch may have brought another
obtained. Beauty is a factor in life but not necesbe allowed to enter the meeting-hall. Certainly F,·ed Christoffel, but we really think girl to the Junior Barn Dance, but
sarily
a basic requirement.
you should return that nice 11ellow his fond gazes were all for Ruth Stern
there are other places where these critics may engraved pencil you received gratis who looked very lovely in an oldamuse themselves without delaying important as a _quest in Mrs. Shea's place at fashioned girl costume . . . Ah hah!
Morris Klein (Freshman)-"Wealth. It's the
class meetings!
the printing company chicken dinner. Never thought we'd get Joe Bolinsky rarest-or the most unique."
The cafeteria is another place where students After all it'-s not the principle of the in a heartbreak writeup, but we did.
.
th eir
. "home t rammg
. . ,, . L unc h thing, it's the pencil that 1l1rs. Shea Joe's guest at the Junior Barn Dance
Al R ucc10ne
.
(Fres h man ) "W"th
.
ought to b rmg
1
a k een b ram
wants! ... When Miss Snyder couldn't was Harriet Rief. Say Joe! Where
hours could be made more pleasant if students find the opening in the Biology room DID you take Harriet after the dance?, you can build toward wealth."
would not bring books, pitch pipes and excess- cur.fains Paul Weisman recalled his She's telling everyone something else j
ively loud voices to the cafeteria. The school hide-go-seek false alarm remark long . . . Mrs. Vaughn-Eames sent Ruth, Joe Bush-"Wealth? Scads of it. Beauty?
has done its part to make the lunch room more enough to say "Come out, come out, I Kinney out for "some cre~m" a nd · Mine's a drawing card. Brains? I outstrip all my
you are." And she did!
Ruth ,came, back
with the
that
• k nowIe dge. y ou don 't wan t t o m
· t erattractive by the purchase of new chairs; stu- wherwver
.
. f ront
f kmd
.
A d t each ers m
Some of the world's greatest htera- has ' ice' m
o
1t.
n
.
, ,
.
,
dents can do theirs by leaving books in their lock- ture is written in the Persian lan- Mrs. Vaughn-Eames wanted it for cof. view ME. Ive got everything. I, you can see,
ers.
, guage. And our English teachers try fee.
am the pride and joy of the Bush family."

Emily Post vs. Students

M

I
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Faculty Members Bare Avocational Pursuits;
Hobbies Of Instructors Varied And Unique

-----------~•Reflector

Activities Outside School Play
Important Role In Life of
College Teachers

a pensive communion with solitaire.
These she occasionally punctuates with
an evening stroll.

Prolonged research has unearthed an
unforseen wealth of avocational data
in respect to our faculty. The range
and versatility of some of these are
matched only by their sometimes apparent incongruity with their possessors. However, this may be, all, we
rejoice to say, have proved discreet
enough to appear in print.
Miss Brooks for one, appears in
much the same robust light we'd expect to find her in. "My hobby," she
says, "is pure fun: I like especially
horseback- riding, skating and all the
sports." Miss Brooks apparently, has
more than a locational, or geographic
affinity with Mr. Sloan, who expounded much the same philosophy in our
last issue.
·
Miss Barber admitted that she had
no hobby worthy of the name. She
did, however, qualify this at first disappointing statement by adding that
she loved to travel. Miss Rogers, unlike Miss Brooks declines to be quoted.
She will only admit that she plays the
piano( a surprising revelation to us).
We will augment this slender bit from
our own stock of unusual information
by adding that Miss Rogers also teaches music in our school and plays the
organ occasionally.
Turning to the art department, we
find in Miss Sybil Browne a pictorial
champion of the proletariat. She likes
to paint portraits of working people,
she says. And Miss Acton proves to
be another fancier of horseback- riding-and our reporter paints a graphic
picture of her galloping across the
dunes of South Jersey. On Tuesday
and Friday nights, she spends her
time with the New York Art Students League. Oh! to be a student

Turning to th e men, we find that
James McMurray, our outstanding exponent of classroom continuity, goes
in for mountain climbing and out-door
swimming. It takes but a trifling
flick of our imagination to picture
James P. as the handsome hero in
our of Curwood's Alaskan sagas.
Mr. Kezer appears in quite a different light. According to the report
of our trained snooper, he is wont to
beat the sun in his avid search for
dead rats, mice and sundry other
rodents. If such be the ghoulish truth,
we can do no less than say happy
embalming-or is it dissecting?-to
you, Mr. Kezer.
Mr. Bruce, head of the Science department, seems to have more than
one thing in common with Mr. McMurray. He too, is an initiate in the
secrets of nature. He too, revels in
the wide open spaces; and in his
peregrinations, he successfully maintains his professional interests by collecting or noting various animals,
plants or geological formations. Mr.
Bruce, in keeping with these pursuits,
is an expert on the various aspects
of rustic furniture, stone fireplaces,
walls and cement walks.
:Mr. D'Angola asserts that he too,
is one of Nature's votaries. He likes
to rough it in the Adirondacks and the
mountains of Vermont. In addition
to this, he indulges in archery and a
variety of other sports. The pleasures
of the ,voodshop are also his, for he
is an accomplished fashioner of kitchen-sets, mahogany desks and lamptables.
John Dickey, the expert in algebra
problems, emerges as a dilletante bel
canto-from Schubert and Mendels-
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Annual Freshman Tea
Given By Townsends

--

Reporters Gather
Interesting Tidbits About
School Professors
I

however, in Mr. Hess' story is the
fact that he has too little time for
hobbies.
Our Professor in History, John
French, in strict accordance with his
democratic ideals, says that he likes
a good argument among the best of
all things. In keeping with his vocation as a student of modern life,
he takes in the movies regularly. For
a finishing touch, he rounds out his
leisure with sporadic guitar-thrumming and the profound perusal of
dime novels.

Townsend Speaks
About Emotions

Vice-President Earl Presented
Psychology Club Enjoys His
Classmates to Host
Talk; Votes to Have
The Freshman Tea saw most of the
Him Again
Freshman class at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Townsend in Glen Ridge on
the Sunday of November 21. Unfortunately, the class president, Louis
Fishman, was incapacitated by a
sports injury, and it became Arthur
Earl's pleasant duty to present the
members of the class to Dr. Townsend. It was Dr. Townsend's subsequent duty to present the class, individually, to Mrs. Townsend, Miss
Kain and Mr. D'Angola.

On November fifth the psychology
club was honored to have as guest
speaker, the College President, Dr.
Townsend, an authority on social
problems. His topic was, "Are Emotions Normal." Dr. Townsend said that
there are three types of emotions:
boredom, or the affective process; instinct, such as jumping when startled;
and thinking. Aside from these main
types the club learned about the three
gradations of emotions: light shocks
Tea was served by Rowena Herman, Katherine Pollino, Ruth Powers serve as a tonic; great shocks prepare
and Jane Tannor. Mrs. Page and Mrs. for danger; profound shocks, as
W illard E. Zweidinger occasionally
Richmond poured. Peter Cummins, shocks from grief and losing faith in
tears himself away from his athletic
Sidney Krueger and Albert Ruccione something. The club enjoyed Dr.
activities for a few surreptitious hours
assisted Mr. Earl in the presentation Townsend's talk so much that it was
at go 1f or swimming. And he too,
of their classmates. Mrs. Marion unanimously voted to have him come
we find, is a member of the increas.
Shea, class faculty adviser, together again and give further talks.
mgly exoteric group of photographers
with several of the freshman faculty,
An organizing comm1'ttee
to b e found among us.
was apBack again to our feminine instruc- were also present for part of the pointed to plan activities relating to
tors, Mrs. Jane Plenty has revealed afternoon. - - - - - - the club's part in the State Confersuch an ample amount of information
ence of Teachers' Psychology Clubs.
to her interviewer that only the most
I It was decided that the club will study
judicious of editors may delete it
hobbies and recreation of the various
with impunity. One of her chief hobnati~nalities in North Jersey.
hies is holding open house for her
W1th the largest enrollment in the
friends. She delights in planning unhiS t ory of the Psychology Club, an inusual meals. She is informed in the
teresting program has been arranged
intricacies of jewelry-making. Her
by Jane Murray, president, and Miss E.
The freshmen members of the Marc1· a Ba ld wm,
· f acu Jty a d v1ser.
·
job for a number of years was to
Norms
Theatre
Guild
initiated
the
A
l't
·
match pieces for a large commercial
perso.na r Y testmg program will
club's program of creative dramatic b tl1
· t f
h
house in New York. In addition to b
.
. .
.
.
e
e proJec or t e first semester.
th
h' h h
th
1
y presentmg an origmal skit, dis- It has been planned to show the psyose w 1c
ave
e actua status of 1 ·
th · t
t · th 1· ·
vocations, her hobbies have included p aymg eir a Ien. s in. e ivrng ~rts. chological defects in individual perRenaissance lace work, pen and ink I The . revue em~od1e~ 1mpersonat10ns, sonality Numbers are substituted for
drawings, charcoal drawings, pyro- dancmg, v_ent_riloquism, a nd mo~o- ! the names of each member; this pregraphy (which is burning in wood logues contmmty and plot were wr1t-1 vents anyone from knowing the standand leather), water colors, metal work, ten by Frances Bochner, Ru th Glad-! ing of other club members. A chart
st0 ne, Fern G_oldberg, Joan Goldberg posted in the club room ·will show the
china-painting and basketry.
Miss Kreiner says that she knows a nd Irene Spitalny. The up~ercla~s- weekly scores of the members. A
"the first hunrlred are the hardest," as ~en respo nded at a _later meeting wi th group appointed by Miss Baldwin will
. sh. tryrng
.
h ave ch arge of the meetmg
• each week.
s h e 1s
to break a hundred impromptu pantomimes ·
11
:_ --1-"
u,1.. ____ ._ ______ ._.., ,_
The Guild's orogram for the vear This 2'iw>;~ PVPrvn.nP !'ln :c1f'tiv,:,, n:c1rt

Frosh Present Skit
For Theatre Guild
N

Orms

Pl

an

p

rogramS

Mlss Nancy Thompson is a collector other prominent mathematician, Einof illustrated children's classics, and stein by name, would doubtlessly be
a connoisseur of colonial handcraft, '. pleasantly surprised at the musical
together with social and political : proclivities of a colleague of his. Mr.
groups of early New Jersey-whatever Dickey also informs us that Mrs.
they are. And Mrs. Denny, we find,! Dickey is a "real musician" and tops
is now in a position to be the modest' off his lesson in Integration by tellrecipient of our congratulations con- ing us he also is an avowed amateur
cerning the hand-crocheted bed-spread cabinet-maker.
which she has completed after four
Mr. Hess appears on the scene with
years.
another gamut of accomplishments. He
Miss Florence Rice eschews most likes boating-both on water and ice.
of these aforementioned vigorous ac- He also delights in immersing himtivities by contenting herself with a self in the shadows of amateur phobracing rubber of contract bridge or tography. The predominant note,

sport, she communes with the masters
via the piano, organ, violin and banjo.
Mrs. Riggs' children, we find, are
her most renumerative avocations.
All others-reading, dancing and the
theatre, run a bad record to her previous foursome. And our new acquisition, Mrs. Mary Bartlett, has found
a lapse in interest for bridge and
architecture in favor of what Dr.
Townsend might call the great-gran<lchildren of his official family.
Note: Those teachers whose hobbies
arc not mentioned in this article will
appear in the next issue.

mcmaes piays ror two assembly programs and a three-act vehicle for an
evening performance. Plans for the
sponsoring of a varsity show for
either next semester or next year, are
rapidly approaching completion.
This year the Norms will present
ten keys to club members as awards
for outstanding work in the Guild's
activities.

Who's Who Among Our
Class Officers of '37

The program for the second semester will be based on the theme of
the All State Teachers College Conference, "The Psychology Underlying
Hobbies and Recreation." The conference will be held at Paterson State
Teachers College. All members of the
Newark club will attend in ·a body.
For social activities, the club will
hold its annual Stunt Party, something to which everyone looks forward.
Several trips will be taken to points
of interest to the club. Another party
will round out the year's social program.

Classes having organized, the four
After a brief period of mastication,
F oII owed the same trend from a dif'We all returned for the afternoon
ferent view.
SPSSion.
The last on the program, but not
The College choir some Madrigals
for me,
The Convocation Day services held
sang,
Was the eminent, distinguished Dr.
_on Friday, October 27, had various
They really started things off with
Bagley.
effects on students and guests. One
a bang.
,vith a voice still firm and full of life,
Senior, Elouise Collier, expressed her- Our own Dr. Townsend, the chairman
He told us all about the strife---self most effectively in the following_
was,
Which ended in our having here,
verses:
j He did very well, as he always does.
A Teachers College of four full
The morning began with music I With poise and dignity he presided
years.
grand,
I
finely,
By the College choir and the sym•
His remarks and comments were 'Twas ever so fitting, it seemed to me,
!
exceedingly timely.
To close with remarks from Dr.
phony band.
Bagley.
The State Commissioner of EducaAnd after we all had sung a hymn,:
tion,
And so to an end drew a day glad
Dean Dumper's prayer our hearts did
Reviewed many things for our inforand gay,
win.
mation.
Newark State Teachers College
Our Honorable Governor, short but
Twenty-fifth Birthday.
Miss Rogers playing at the console,
smart,
Thrilled us much more than can be
Kept us amused with his remarks.
told.
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
'Twas Craven, tall, who followed them, Mister Sprague, with face and manPLANNED BY GROUP
With no thought to bluff or boast or
ner most pleasant,
fe nd ·
Spoke words of cheer with a voice
Then Rolfe the concise, Rolfe the
This year a special Christmas
quite resonant.
exact,
He read a letter by Horace Mann; Committee is planning an unusually
With never a meaningless moveWe learned some of his philosophy interesting and enjoyable Christmas
program. The program will consist of
ment or act.
grand.
carolling and oratorio in the auditoriAnd Dr. Willis, venerable and wise
Dr. Partch reviewed in some detail,
Brought joy to many an old friend's The milestones of the Normal School um at eleven on December 22. This
vi:ill be followed by a Christmas dineyes.
trail.
ner in the dining room.
For our delight and information,
Frank Kingdon, a Willis in embryo,
Various clubs are cooperating to
He
read
old
letters
of
application.
Told us many things we ought to
make this program the best ever.
Dr. Suhrie, our guest from N.Y.U.,
know.
j

Convocation Greatly
Inspires Our Poetess

i

1

groups now have their presiding bod-

CLUB VIEWS MOVIES

ies, three of which were elected at
I the end of last year's session.
j With Mrs. Lenore Vaughn-Eames
as their adviser the Seniors are
headed by Roy Pollino, president;
Herbert Baehr, vice-president; Elise
Place, recording and corresponding
secretary; Ben Gallitelli, treasurer;
Michael Magistro, representative.
The Junior Class, of which William,'
Hummel is president and Carolyn
Byrd vice-president has Emily Manganelli as its recording secretary·
Mary Bass corresponding secreta '.
'
ry,
Louis Jacobus, treasurer, and John
Cloves as its representative. Miss
Lillian Acton is the adviser.

At its most recent group meeting
the Science Club enjoyed Mr. McMurray's brief but animated resume of
the Science Exhibition held in the
college gym several weeks ago. After
this review movie reels of the Panama Canal and the Yosemite National
Park were shown. The most appealing
and absorbing feature of the meeting
was the two experiments demonstr~ted by that ~aster of master expenmenters, Emil Peta:h.
.
The first experiment which concerned the dissolving of certain organ·
l
t
. t
d d
1c e :mens mo_ water_ pro w~e a
greemsh-blue bnght light without
heat. The production of light without
heat is being seriously considered at
the present time by leading scientists.
The second experiment which produced gasps of fear from the memhers was the ignition of a solution
poured on the hands which burst into
flames without any discomfort to the
illustrator.

Achilles D' Amico, president of the
Sophomore Class has the following
students on the presiding body of his
class: Robert McKenna, vice-president; Helen McNeely, recording secretary; Josephine Masino, corresponding secretary; Benedict Pascucci,
treasurer, and Robert Harris, representative. Their adviser is Miss Helen
Snyder.
Freshman officers include Louis
Fishman, president; Arthur Earl,
vice-president; Laverne McManus,
recording secretary; Ruth Gladstone,
corresponding secretary; Theodore
Gabry, treasurer and Helen F. Goldberg, representative. The adviser for
this class is Mrs. Marion E. Shea.

An announcement made by the
president, Al Shargel, that the club
had finally agreed to make a trip to
the Brooklyn Navy Yard and perhaps
visit a steamer was met with immediate rejoicing. The club set the date
for Friday, November 26.
At a more recent meeting, the science group enjoyed Mr. Kezer's demonstration of protozoans on the microprojector.
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Clever Contribution By
Anonymous Student

YOU DON•T SAY

"The Awful Truth"-a test.
"Broadway Melodies of 1938"Goad Ord Simmartane
Scrubwoman (to child)-"Wot, WilSongs sung in Music Class (Believe
lie, did I hear you say 'ain't?' And
My
tYpist
is on her vacation,
it if you can.)
your mother for eight years scrubbin'
My typist's awau fpr a week
"Ecstacy"-Lunch hour.
My typudt us in her vscarion
the floors in th' English department!"
"Three Smart Girls"-Martha BryWgile thsee keys plsy hude and
A Fairy Tale
ant, Betty Bloom, Helen Fechter.
seej.
Once upon a time there was a stu"Gone With the Wind"-The last
CHoris
dent, who slept through Field Corps.
Bren bock, bitting byck
Sociology paper.
Oy, brung becj mub Onnie ti my The student could find only one fault
"The Perfect Specimen"- ?
with this method of attending class.
tp, mr;
"First Honeymoon"-Summer vacaHe could not wake up in time to get
B(inf b4xj, beong bicz
tion.
h out of the classroom with the other
Oj,bvong bosk m';>C belnio-1
mx-o i students. This student set out to
"Second Honeymoon"-Xmas vacanots!
tion.
remedy the situation. Purchasing a
-Boys Life
very loud alarm clock, he placed it
"Tobacco Road"-The floor of the
locker room ( either one).
They had been sitting in the swing in an adjacent cabinet. The experi"Dead End"-the top of your cra- in the moonlight, alone. No word ment \Vas a success. The clock went
nium.
broke the stillness for a half hour, off ten minutes before the end of
the class, waking up the rest of the
"The Lost Horizon"-The practi- untilcum.
"Suppose you had money," she said, class. -Missouri (U.) Student.
"Hurricane"-Broad Street on a "what would you do?"
And then there was the professor
windy day.
He threw out his chest in all the
who dreamed he was teaching a class.
"Old Folks at Home"-All of us ten glory of young manhood.
Then he woke up-and behold, he was!
years from now.
"I'd travel," he said.
"Damaged Lives"-People who
He felt the warm young hand slide
"Going around with women keeps
don't come to N. S. T. C.
into hi.-;. When he looked up she was me young. I started going with them
"Brother Rat" ( rats )-the fresh- gone.
when I was a freshman and I'm still
men.
In his hand lay a nickel.
a freshman."
"The Road Back"-Going home
Cuthbert Gleep and Joe Gish
Tact: "Who's that awful lookin'
after a strenuous day.
.
Either the old college game of
"You Can't Have Everything"- femme m blue over th ere by th e or- "fooling· the prof" has degenerated
chestra 'I"
Good food at the cafeteria.
"Th
or else the modern college student has
"A Star is Born"-John Markowitz.
a s d m~T aunt.
outgrown the prank age before he
I
"Seventh Heaven"-Teacher's ab-' " 0 h, I on t mean her. I mean that I enters a university. At any rate,
f
horrible one who looks as if she had when it came to playinO" pranks, the
sence rom c1ass. .
.
! on a fake face."
n
"North to the Or1ent"-Reg10ns beoldster.-; had the jump on us in a
"She's my sister."
yond Morristown (Dover, Hackettsprac- I
Did JJOU e1:er S('e Dombroski/
1I number of ways.
•
"Boy, she sure can dance."
town).
For instance, there's :fictitious Joe
tice the Sw;ie-Q? Gosh, doc.<; he look·
"You've Got Something There"-a
Gish, who was created and kept
MISS
ACTON
ADVISER
An Open Letter
wirrd . . . Since 1-vhen has Weisman
good mark.
· ''alive" for four years by the Princebeen using pink Hilk hankies that have
With a view to helping them in
"It's Love I'm After"-Harriet Rief. To th e Editor:
ton Class of '05. He was enrolled in
laced edges'l
To what frcslnnan methods of teaching Art when they
"You Can't Take it With You"Talk! TJalk! Talk! Who is th is sen- numerous classes and even his creators
· · · ·
sation " oe Bush"? Where did he
.
did Charles De Fazio present an en- grr.duate, fourteen students in the Fine Books from the Reference Room.
?
.
began to treat him as a personage.
Arts Division of the college are now
Editor's Note-"The Awful Truth" come from· Why is he here? Where It was only after five students signed
gagement present of cl am s h ell s a t
.
.
.
.
.
is he? Since his name is listed in
engaged m teachmg children of gram- -who left this for me? (A Junior,
·
•
chapel cards for him one morning
Mrs. Shea's clarn chowder party? .•. : mar school age the fundamentals in I rnost likely.)
attendance lists all over our school, i that he ceased to "live."
Among the Tudor Room comedians I the variou.-; media of Art work.
I
-everybody u nd0 ubtedly has heard his
Then, in our own circle of schools,
n~,. <u~11 ~ .. i.,., ,.~1 ,:rM,.= ,.,,.. , Tn_,.,_, __ ··---1- •• ,_, __ , __ --1 ___ 1..., __ .c 1 1t: {;!.,l,,,.J,n-.,.,1- 0 A •• ,,.. ...rlnrl
name called and shouted out. He tl,,,.,.,, ic: th<> ,,t .... -.-u ,.,.; Tnu,<> ~+nt<>. "'"'n-

It is almost a tradition that the players before the season starts.
Since we lost only two of last year's
Freshmen vlin the intra-mural ba.sketmen
through graduation------Captain Art
ball tournament. Perhaps this is true
Wenzel and J. V. Captain Frank Robecause the upper-classes have given
mano-Coach Zweidinger has a good
their best players to the Varsity, while r,quad this year. Captain Sarnowski,
all freshmen, Varsity material or not, Bizlewicz, Martin and St. Andrassy
are eligible for the series. This may earned varsity letters last year. Levieasily be so, so for out of the seven- son, Gambino, Salkin, and Benisch
teen men selected by Coach Zweiding- comprised the reserves. Bigley, Mcer to play Varsity and Jay Vee ball, Kenna and Bosek are hold-overs from
the '36-'37 Jay Vee team. Freshman
five of them are freshmen.
At any rate, the Sophs beat the on the squad inclucle Barone, Earl,
Juniors by one point, and both suc- DiGiovani, Gawenus and Cummins.
Bill Cohn, '38, is varsity manager
cumbed to the Frosh, 18-10 and 35-12,
for
this season; Fred Christoffel, '39,
respectively. The mainspring of the
victorious team was Lou Fishman, a will act as J. V. manager; and Al
former Irvington High player. He is Shargel, '40, will assi.-;t both in their
fast and deceptive; he has a good eye duties.
and can shoot with either hand from Continuing their policy of playing inany spot on the floor. His mastery of I te~collegiate b_asketball for sportsmanthe ball and good court-sense, make, ship and social contact rather than
him a "natural."
strict competition, the Girls' BasketUnfortunately, however, it will not ball has reorganized for the present
be until the season of 1938-39 that year. Panzer and Montclair are aLou will be seen on the floor. A leg mong the colleges listed on their
injury, suffered during a practice ses- schedule. The following girls have
sion, will keep him out for this year. been installed in office: Connie BevAt present he is still abed with a bad ilacqua, president; Emily Manganelli,
knee and a few torn ligaments. Andi vice-president;
Elizabeth
Godfrey
so, the Fates have decreed that New-1' Goode, secretary; and Ruth Bonnet,
ark State loses one of its best ball- treasurer.
I
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become addicted?

Manganelli, Gene',rieve Martinis, Doris
Thomson, Eleanor Finley and Robert
If you've a new joke you want to Scott.
experiment with, Mary Ann Randolph
Work of this kind was st'arted last
will oblige you. One can always de- year, when the group had twelve chilpend upon her for a hearty laugh. A dren in its Saturday classes. This year
sort of Ned Sparks-responds to ev- the work has beeen planned for the
erything . . . We'd like to see Ben! entire year for the thirty-one children
Klein and Pete Cummins do the Big ' who come each Saturday.
~pple tog~ther . . . We were begin- j Later on they will be divided into
mng_ to thrnk '"'."omen _were no long~r I .c;ections. "Housing and Community
afraid to adnut their age, but 1t I Planning" will be taught by Miss
seems that isn't so. Witness the re- Kunz, "Linoleum Flinting" by Miss
tort of Beatrice Cooper to Esther Cahill and Miss Manganelli, "DrawKirsch's "I don't intend to be mar- I ing and Painting" by Miss Bingham
ried until I am thirty." Miss Cooper:: and Miss Kerr. Instruction in the mak"l don't intend to be thirty until I I ing of marionettes will be given by
am married." . . . Why didn't John Miss Freedman, Miss Hallas, Miss
Markowitz take his best girl to the Martinis and Miss Finley.
Junior Dance?

I

FAMOUS PERSONS PARTY
It's tradition with Mr. Sloan -to ask
(Continued from Pagr One)
his students to write 25 geographical
·---rea-sons for being thankful as a iust-1 the villain; Cahill, the vampire; and
b,ifore-Thanksgiving aI:Jsignment. On Harris, the mother. Grace Galernter
her list, Harriet Rief said she is thank- i gave a monologue. The Rockettes:
ful for steel because it is '/,1,Sed in the. Gagnon, Gambino and Kartman, were
construction of fire escapes-that she! at their best in a chorus with varialives in the heart of Rutgers and some- I tions-mostly variations. (They had
times it gets so hot that a fire escape, to be stopped because they almost
~s necessary. Woil:l A~d Al ~enn~no I tock the first floor down to the cellar.)
is thankful for wild life. (Nice pink
Then there was Baldsiefen, who did
smock he was wearing in Art class.) interpretive dancing. He started out
on the floor and ended up on the
Al D' Amico to Mr. Kezer on log- floor. Frances Kerr and McDermott
arithms-''! don't mind the 'rhythms,' did a Romeo and Juliet, twentiethbut when it comes to the 'logs,' well century style. Dorne gave a disserta. . . " . . . Al Ruccione was stood up tion on the advantages and disadfor the first time-at the Junior Dance, vantages of a pin (he demcnstrated on
by (we just found out) Rosalind Del Salkin).
It has been suggested that these
Tufo . . . It is reported that Elmer
Kortman, who comports himself with wizards of amusement organize their
dignity in our halls, lets loose, so to various skits into a play and present
speak, upon entering the R. C. A. pool. them to the school. Surely we'd all
·with "pep, vim and vigor" he pushes like to partake in the mirthful feelall the feminine Olympians in. You ings and multitudes of laughter these
really ought to take a course in life- young people enjoyed among themselves that evening!
saving, Elmer, just in case ...

was passeo approprianng runas ror I "Ush." He's at the tip of every
scholarships in all New Jersey State tongue, but still no answer. Who is
I
Teachers Colleges. Ten per cent of "Joe Bush"?
each incoming class, selected on the
Albert Ruccione
basis of competitive tests and need,
Joe'? Bush? Never heard of him.
receive four-year scholarships. The
Editor
bill provides for the ten per cent to
be representative of the population of
the counties sending pupils to the colleges.
This year fifteen students were selected as worthy of the endowment.
The Sophomore Class was all set
They inclurle the following freshmen: to present Bizet's "Carmen" as its
Henry Barone, .Mary Churinskas, Ammajor production of the year when
brose Corcoran, John Durante, Goldie
Freed, Seymour Gelbound, Anne Mrs. Shea announced that they couldTratch, Estelle Heilbrun, Esther How- n't give that opera unless they gave
ell, Ann Marie Lanni, Ruth Kinney, her the le1J.ding role. Accordingly,
Doris Rosenblum, Rae Sarasohn, Mil-' those working on the production held
dred Seegers, and Frances Snook.
a heated discussion and decided that
/
the opera they will produce next term
SENIORS FETE FACULTY
will be Rossini's "Barber of Seville."
AT TEA IN TUDOR ROOM
Achilles D'Amico is the general
The senior class acted as host at manager of the production, and Abner
their traditional tea given for the facul- Benisch is contender for the leading
ty. Phyllis Russell was chairman of role of Figaro. Dorothea Gould and
the social committee, which may be Harriet Rief are vieing for honors as
commended for its artistic floral deco- to who will be the heroine of the
ration of the Tudor Room; she was I opera, .b~t all Sophomores are eligible
assisted by Catherine Galvin, Lydia to aud1t10n. The auditions are being
Talmadge, Barbara Harris, Carolyn held _under the supervision of Albert I
Lowe, Herman Martorano, and Fred Pennmo, and all those interested in
Richards. A vocal selection was rend- becoming affiliated with this activity
ered by Rita Marsa and she was ac- should see Mr. Pennino some time this
companied at the piano by Ruth Rat~ week. Paul Weisman, first associate
ner. The receiving line was headed by editor of the Reflector, is preparing I
Mil::ls Bertha R. Kain, dean, together the script. Mrs. Mary Bartlett, new
with Dr. and Mrs. M. Ernest Town- English teacher in our college, is the
send, Mrs. Lenore Vaughn-Eames, faculty adviser.
Elise Place, secretary of the senior
This class, as last year's Freshman
class and Roy Pollino, class president group presented Gounod's "Faust," an
affair which turned out to be highly
Nite Life Group
successful. Mr. D'Amico says that this
The Nite Life Sketch Group is now year's opera will be bigger and better
a recognized club of the school. It has than the one produced last year. "The
been invited to visit Reginald Marsh's Barber of Seville" will be presented
fresco, now being painted at the New some time during the beginning of
York City Custc,rns House, next week. next semester.

The Barber of Seville
To Be Given by Sophs

Always had he been an A studen1
Smart, none better;
Always level-headed, reserved,
Until he met her.
Well, he WAS an A student!

"Hansel and Gretel" to be
Given by Marionette Guile

The Marionette Guild has startec
work on their coming spring produc
tion, "Hansel and Gretel,'' which wil
be given for our college on April 14
1938.
The new ·marionette stage whicl
will be used in future productions ww
made by LeRoy Bohnson, John Cloves
Charles Di Fazio, Henry Holz anc
Jerry Leavitt. Plans are being made
by the supper committee, which con
sists of Charles Di Fazio, BeatricE
Cook, and Esther Kirsch, for the en
tire group's going out to dinner or
November 31, 1937.

Art Club

The Art Club under the chairmanship of Robert Scott is making the
stage settings for the Christmaf
Pageant. Lillian Krueger is head of
the committee that will write up a
new constitution for the club.

RESTAURANT
190 BROADWAY
NEWARK, N. J.

